Medical Device Licenses and Approval of Claims
Therapeutic Products Directorate, Medical Devices Bureau under Health Canada
Their Mission: to ensure that drugs, medical devices and other therapeutic products
available in Canada are safe, effective and of high quality.
These licenses were obtained and these approved claims can be made in Canada:
Medical Device License for Chi Machine #66598
Purpose / Intended use: The Chi Machine is a Therapeutic Massager.
Benefits of using the Chi Machine are: temporarily relieves muscular aches, pains and
tensions caused by fatigue or overexertion and temporarily increases local blood
circulation. It helps reduce leg fluids, whole body extracellular fluid, weight associated
with extracellular fluid and subjective leg symptoms. The Chi Machine relaxes muscles
locally and provides a full body massage.
Medical Device License for HotHouse #66569
Purpose / Intended use: HotHouse is a portable FIR (Far Infrared) topical warming unit
that has an arched 160-degree design that increases warming coverage. There are 4
positions: Lower legs; back; abdomen; hand/arm; back. Height extensions are included
and so is an armrest.
The HotHouse produces a warm and comfortable feeling and is a perfect adjunction to
massage and other Manipulative modalities. It gently elevates the body's surface
temperature and helps to expand capillaries and stimulate blood circulation. It relieves
fatigue and pain symptoms.
Medical Device License for Advanced ERE #66568
Purpose / Intended use: Advanced Electro Reflex Energizer is a foot massager with 3
settings: Stimulation, Pounding, Relaxing and Massaging. A timer is also included. The
user sits in a chair and places their feet on the device pads. A belt is placed around
the thighs to prevent the legs from spreading out while using the device. Electro pads
can be plugged into the device and placed on the shoulders or waist area for
stimulation.
The Advanced Electro Reflex Energizer helps to relax and revitalize the entire body and
keeps feet warm and soothed by heating stimulation. The massager soothes and
refreshes aching feet with the penetrating massage action. The Advanced ERE relieves
stressful aches and pains, eases tension and reduces fatigue, and improves local blood
circulation. The electro pads provide the same soothing massage action.

